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1. Introduction
Since the introduction of the value chain concept 
by Porter (1980) and Business Process Reengineering 
(BPR) by Hammer and Champy (1993), process orien-
tation has been seen as a key factor for business suc-
cess. To identify competitive advantage, Porter (1985) 
suggests analyzing important strategic activities of the 
enterprise, denoted as a value chain. Each enterprise 
can be seen as an aggregation of activities for design-
ing, producing, selling, consigning and supporting its 
product. The value chain of an enterprise is also part 
of a value system, which includes the value chains of 
suppliers and customers. Porter’s value chain concept 
replaced functional fragmented analysis with process-
orientated analysis and laid the foundation for Busi-
ness Process Management. Many different and quite 
synonymous terms are used for this approach such as 
process innovation, business process redesign, busi-
ness reengineering or process engineering. Hammer 
and Champy (1993) define BPR as the »fundamental 
rethinking and the redesign of business processes to 
achieve dramatic improvements in critical, contempo-
rary measures of performance, such as cost, quality, 
service and speed«. Aligning processes to meet cus-
tomers’ needs as well as defining customer require-
ments are seen as the main tasks of BPR. Optimized 
processes are usually achieved by eliminating dupli-
cated tasks or repeated information and by redefining 
roles and responsibilities (McKay and Radnor 1998). 
Additionally, BPR »removes non-value added activi-
ties from processes, improves our cycle-time response 
capabilities and lowers process costs« (Ashayeri and 
Keij 1998), whereas continuous process improvement 
means to redesign processes only within a single func-
tional activity, offering more incremental improve-
ment potentials.
Process management potential in forestry is still 
under-investigated, at least in regards to country 
specifi city in terms of legal, forest management and 
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economic context, with just few studies reporting on 
process management applications in wood supply 
chains (e.g. Skutin 1996, Rauch 2003) or for a single 
business process in forestry (e.g. Erni et al. 2002,  Oswald 
et al. 2004). Nevertheless, process management is seen 
as a promising tool in forestry and forest-based industry 
(Warkotsch and Ziesak 1998, Heinimann 2000). Intro-
ducing the concept of BPR to forest owner cooperations 
in Austria, Rauch (2005) found evidence for high poten-
tials in optimizing processes in the wood supply chain. 
In particular, inter-organizational process interfaces 
offered high saving potentials in terms of money and 
time. One example was the exchange of wood measure-
ment data from mills with forest owner cooperations 
(FOCs). Digital data was sent in an analog format and 
later re-digitalized in order to bridge different data for-
mat requirements. While external process supervision 
is fairly common in many industries, BPR was found 
to encounter resistance in forestry, being rather a new 
technique in this industry. Starting with a process-ori-
ented approach, how to redesign organizational struc-
tures or develop new business models is a common 
challenge. Accordingly, for FOCs, Heinimann (1998, 
1999) suggested the development of organization forms 
where small-scale forests are merged to forest produc-
tion units and managed jointly. Based on process anal-
yses of German and Austrian FOCs, process efficiency 
was compared for three different business process 
models. Due to lacking data on time spent by process 
owners on different processes, efficiency was indicated 
by process interactions. It was shown that reducing the 
number of interactions contributes to minimizing trans-
action costs of timber supply (Rauch and Gronalt 2005). 
Business process mapping methodology was applied 
to forest biomass supply chains in Finland and Germany 
to identify the business processes and it revealed that 
the number of processes varies considerably between 
Finnish and German supply chains (Windisch et al. 
2013). In order to improve the production system for 
teak seedlings in Indonesia, Alkaff et al. (2017) applied 
BPR methods and deducted several reengineering mea-
sures. To determine the wood mobilization options for 
private forests in Serbia and Slovenia, different private 
forest owner organization models were proposed 
mainly based on business process analysis of processes 
like timber sales, harvesting, transportation and invoic-
ing (Malovrh et al. 2017).
In many ways, the Romanian timber value chain 
differs from that of Western European countries. This 
is mainly due to the silvicultural options used, timber 
selling procedures and their associated issues (Fornea 
et al. 2018), market conditions, level of technology 
used in operations (Moskalik et al. 2017) and the stake-
holders’ organizational setup, which involves a wide 
range of organizations and interactions among them 
on the timber path from forest to final user, resulting 
in an excessive bureaucracy (Rauch et al. 2015).
The main goals of this study were to identify pro-
cess optimization potentials and redesign processes. 
Romanian processes of the timber supply chain are 
analyzed and mapped, concentrating on order-to-de-
livery processes. Based on the analysis results, reengi-
neering approaches are proposed to reduce the number 
of interactions among the process owners and to im-
prove the effectiveness of the timber supply chain.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 The Romanian Timber Supply Chain
Romanian forests cover more than 6.5 million hect-
ares, spreading across more than 27% of the country’s 
territory. Roughly half of the forest area is owned by 
the state and managed by the National Forest Admin-
istration, RNP Romsilva, under policy and legislative 
direction of the Forestry Department of the Ministry 
of Environment, Waters and Forests (Ministry). The 
remaining half is private property. Timber removals 
represent only 46% of the total growing stock incre-
ment (Abrudan et al. 2015). The annual harvested vol-
ume is low mainly due to the low accessibility of forest 
stands with an average density of forest roads of only 
6.5 m/ha (Olteanu 2008), which contributes, among 
other factors, to a technical limitation in use of efficient 
harvesting technology (e.g. Apafaian et al. 2017, Borz 
et al. 2014a).
In Romania, the forest-based management activity 
is implemented by specific administrative organiza-
tions. There are roughly 480 such organizations includ-
ing forest districts (FDs). Romsilva coordinates 42 
county forest administrations (CFA) corresponding to 
the administrative counties of the country (Abrudan et 
al. 2015). Within all counties, there are 326 state forest 
districts (SFDs) under the administration of Romsilva 
and roughly 140 private forest districts (PFDs) (Abrudan 
et al. 2015, Marinchescu et al. 2013). A PFD has roughly 
the same organizational structure as a SFD. The num-
ber of employees varies depending on the FD size and 
the number of its departments. Within a forest district, 
the forest is divided into management units (MUs), 
which are normally delimited in natural catchment ar-
eas varying from 1000 to 5000 ha. Forest management 
plans (FMPs) contain operational prescriptions and are 
regularly prepared for each MU, having typically a 
 10-year validity (Abrudan 2012). The main purpose of 
a FMP is to plan, guard and account for forest-based 
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services and products including timber and non-timber 
forest products (NTFPs). Forest management is done 
based on the prescriptions of FMPs. In general, public 
forests are managed by Romsilva, whereas the private 
forests are mainly managed by PFDs. For private forest 
owners, the forest management planning is mainly 
done by private companies and for state forests, by the 
National Forestry Research and Development Institute 
(NFRDI), which was formerly known as the Forestry 
Research and Management Planning Institute, ICAS. In 
both cases, the FMPs undergo authorization by the 
Ministry. Both, private and state forests districts are 
subject to controls carried out by the Forest Guard (FG), 
the former County Forest Inspectorate (CFI). FG is a 
public organization exclusively financed by the Roma-
nian State Budget directly subordinated to the Ministry. 
Its core function is to represent the Ministry in the ter-
ritory by attributions of control and implementation. It 
is divided into nine territorial branches that control the 
implementation of forestry activities for most of the ac-
tors within the supply chain.
Irrespective of ownership type, the main harvesting 
method is tree-length as a trade-off between the existing 
wood harvesting technology, available infrastructure 
Fig. 1 Organization chart of timber supply chain
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and harvesting performance (Oprea 2008). The pre-
vailing harvesting system combines motor-manual 
tree felling and processing with extraction done by 
winch skidders (e.g. Borz et al. 2013, Borz et al. 2014b, 
Borz et al. 2015, Ignea et al. 2017, Moskalik et al. 2017). 
In this operational configuration, final wood assort-
ments are usually bucked at the road side and then 
transported by trucks to intermediate storage facilities, 
to forest-based industry plants or to private house-
holds. In 2016, more than 4700 companies were autho-
rized for wood harvesting and processing activities 
(www.mmediu.ro). Via public auctions, Romsilva sells 
standing timber or logs delivered at roadside or inter-
mediate storage facilities (e.g. Fornea et al. 2018).
In regards to the efficiency of controls to avoid il-
legal logging, there are some implemented measures 
in addition to the controls of the FG as well as the ap-
plication of corrective actions. One measure, which 
depends on civic duty of the society, is the use of the 
national emergency number (112) to report any suspi-
cious wood transport. This system is open to the pub-
lic 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Such calls auto-
matically trigger a control on the documents of the 
respective wood transport. Moreover, the recently 
integrated informational system for tracking wood 
materials (SUMAL) was put in place in order to mon-
itor the wood flow from harvest site to final destina-
tion. The person owning the delivery note is obliged 
to enter standard information such as assortment, spe-
cies, volume and place of harvest into SUMAL via 
smartphone/tablet (offline if in the forest and no signal 
is available and then later online), which automati-
cally generates a unique code to be written on the de-
livery note. In many ways, the underlying concept of 
this system is similar to that described by Figorilli et 
al. (2018), as well as to other proprietary systems de-
veloped by some Romanian companies.
2.2 Process Management
Various models for BPR projects are available, 
mainly consisting of three to eleven stages, however, 
most pursue a similar path and share commonalities 
in key areas (Vakola and Rezgui 2000). The BPR project 
model applied here is composed of three stages:
Þ  identify the process to be re-engineered
Þ  model (map) the processes
Þ  improve the processes (cf. Barber et al. 2003).
The basis of the process model development is the 
specific process chain definition. In this case, the start-
ing point is the harvesting or wood procurement plan-
ning activities in Romanian state or private forests for 
their business customers. The end point is marked by 
the receipt of payment. The material and information 
flow of the order-to-delivery process is investigated as 
knowledge of those individual processes and their in-
plant functions are required for redesigning the sup-
ply chain in part or as a whole. Furthermore, a detailed 
process analysis records interfaces between data ex-
change and planning data.
The instrument to gain knowledge of intra- and 
inter-organizational processes is called process analy-
sis. One task of process analysis is to completely cover 
and document the main order and logistic chain 
 (Gudehus 1999). Additionally, it provides profound 
knowledge and transparency of actual processes and 
interfaces (Schwegmann and Laske 2002) and is a fun-
damental basis for redesigning efforts (Kuhn and 
Hellingrath 2002). In many cases, processes of enter-
prises connected in a specific supply chain are not 
standardized or jointly coordinated. Therefore, know-
ing processes and their diverse functions, which was 
the backbone of this study, is the basic requirement 
before starting to design new processes or process 
models. Accordingly, »it is even more important to 
understand existing processes before designing new 
ones« (Vakola and Rezgui 2000). Even within a com-
pany, the lack of transparency of business processes 
is an important problem since decisions affecting 
 processes are based on a weak information base 
(Schuderer 1996).
A connected and completed sequence of activities 
fulfilling a business function is called a business pro-
cess and consists of a flow and transformation of mate-
rial, information, operations, and decisions (Staud 
2001). In other words, a business process comprehends 
a structured sequence of cross functional activities and 
features a start and a finish as well as an input and an 
output (Osterloh and Frost 2003). Furthermore, orga-
nizational processes can be defined as follows: »A pro-
cess is simply a structured set of activities designed to 
produce a specific output for a particular customer or 
market. It has a beginning, an end, and clearly identi-
fied inputs and outputs. A process is therefore a struc-
ture for action, for how work is done« (Davenport 
1994). Business processes management aims at adapt-
ing the supply chain according to a changing environ-
ment as well as at optimizing existing processes 
(Rauch and Gronalt 2005). Various tools are available 
for mapping business processes. This study uses the 
Adonis business management toolkit (BOC 2017), 
mainly due to its capabilities to deal with the studied 
problem and freeware availability. Based on an exten-
sive documentation in the field and at the office, and 
several pre-analysis stages, processes are mapped 
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with the help of two modelling layers providing dif-
ferent aggregation levels: process map and business 
process model. The first reflects the process architec-
ture, addresses top management and provides an 
overview of the core processes. Decomposing the core 
processes leads to a detailed business process model 
that is the basis for re-engineering and facilitates iden-
tification of redundancies or process locks and loops 
(McKay and Radnor 1998).
3. Results
3.1 Process Architecture of the Romanian  
Timber Supply Chain
Fig. 2 shows the process map providing an over-
view of the timber supply chain from Romanian for-
ests to mill. Processes indicated by the process map 
can be defined as follows:
Þ  Forest Management Planning: Every 10 years, 
NFRDI and private companies set up a new for-
est management plan, which includes volumes 
to be harvested and other silvicultural measures 
for state and private forests. The measures are 
performed at forest compartment and manage-
ment unit levels
Þ  Lots preparation: Based on the forest manage-
ment plan, SFD and PFD prepare forest lots for 
auctions. This comprises, but is not limited to, 
field operations such as tree marking, calculating 
harvest volumes and preparing required docu-
ments
Þ  Harvest Auctions: Descriptive data of the lots to 
be sold is posted online. Prerequisites for partici-
pation are documents for the authorization to 
harvest timber, a clearance certificate and a war-
ranty deposit. After winning an auction, the 
agent signs a contract with the CFA and pays a 
deposit before receiving the authorization to start
Þ  Harvesting Process: Lots are sold as standing tim-
ber and harvested by authorized logging compa-
nies. Lots not sold at auction will be harvested 
and sold via auction by the SFD or PFD. In such 
cases, timber is usually harvested by authorized 
logging companies based on a service contract
Þ  Transport: Timber is transported mainly by 
trucks, which can be owned by logging compa-
nies, NFA or by independent carriers
Þ  Reception at the mill: Based on agreement, the 
forest-based industry sends a delegate to the for-
est to measure logs, while loading the truck or 
logs are measured at the mill yard.
3.2 Business Process Model of the Romanian 
Timber Supply Chain
The business process model reflects the actual sta-
tus of the supply chain in detail and includes actors of 
the wood supply chain from forest to mill (Fig. 3). 
These are the contract (FD carrier), harvesting contrac-
tor, forest district (FD), director of forest district (FD 
Dir), county forest administration (CFA), director of 
county forest administration (CFA Dir), forest guard 
(FG) and the chief inspector of forest guard (FG CI). 
The business process model of the Romanian timber 
supply chain was mapped based on face-to-face inter-
views, e-mail and telephone communication, expert 
workshops and available literature.
3.3 Process Analysis
3.3.1 Intra-Organizational Processes
Intra-organizational processes are mainly charac-
terized by a high degree of bureaucracy, various levels 
Fig. 2 Process Map (NFRDI - National Forestry Research and De-
velopment Institute)
Table 1 Interactions between specific administrative organizations 
of the Romanian timber supply chain
Organization FD Dir CFA CFA Dir FG FG CI Total
FD 3 2 1 4 1 11
FD Dir – 0 0 0 0 3
CFA – – 1 0 0 3
CFA Dir – – – 0 0 2
FG – – – – 1 5
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of internal control and lack of a digital system to sup-
port the workflow between the hierarchical levels in-
volved in the entire process. For instance, some of the 
harvesting documentation is sent for control first to the 
CFA and then to the FG (the independent control body). 
Meanwhile, the forest district employee has no feedback 
on the status of the approval and, in case of any errors 
detected, documents are returned for resubmission. 
Fig. 3 Business process model
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Bureaucracy of intra-organizational processes can also 
be seen by the high number of interactions between 
the specific organizational units that are needed to 
manage a business case (here a single timber sale) as 
well as the number of involved units (Table 1).
3.3.2 Information Exchange Weakness
The main weakness of the actual business process 
model is that information exchange is done primarily 
in an analog format, i.e. many of the documents circu-
lating between the hierarchical levels are in print for-
mat and sent via ground mail. This procedure is time 
consuming and also shows further drawbacks of ana-
log data transfer. Each hierarchical level requires a 
mail office or something similar that records in- and 
outgoing mail and distributes documents to the cor-
responding units. Furthermore, analog data does not 
support automated checks of input data. Consequent-
ly, errors made by a pre-processing unit can result in 
delays and the need to return documents back to the 
pre-processing unit for redistribution. Additionally, 
much of the data processed by the hierarchical levels 
in order to set up harvesting auctions have to be digi-
talized at a later stage to provide information on the 
harvesting lots of an auction. Therefore, the lack of a 
modern information system to support operations and 
communication between the institutions involved 
(SFD, PFD, CFA and FG) is seen as a major information 
exchange limitation.
3.4 Business Process Redesign – Improvement  
of Processes
Developing innovative cooperation procedures 
and smart processes are the main redesigning tasks. 
Important criteria for selecting processes for redesign 
are core competence, potential (in terms of cost or time 
savings) and capability of processes to be standard-
ized. According to business process analyses, informa-
tion exchange and internal communication primarily 
have to be addressed by the redesign task. The whole 
timber supply process has to be investigated with spe-
cial attention given to the legal framework, legally 
defined competences of different forest authorities 
and the legally binding process of how to sell wood in 
Romania. Therefore, the proposed redesign will not 
provide an organizational redesign in terms of mini-
mizing hierarchical levels by means of empowerment 
since implementation of such a redesign would re-
quire major amendments to the Romanian Forest Law.
The central idea is to implement a platform that 
digitally connects the main actors of the timber supply 
chain in a workflow system. The platform should pro-
vide access to three different user groups: two internal 
users and one public user group, i.e. mainly the wood 
buyers, but can also be extended to the interested 
members of public society. The first internal user 
group is the organizational unit SFD or PFD, which 
prepares the digital harvesting documents. This pro-
cess includes field evaluation, data input, type of forest 
administrator and scheduled cuts. After the relevant 
data is provided and automatically cross-checked for 
typos, logical errors and basic fit to the forest manage-
ment plan, the harvesting document is generated. All 
harvesting documents from one FD will be analyzed, 
mainly focusing on harvesting volumes and forest 
sites, and approved by the unit manager. Then, ac-
cording to the provided information, the system auto-
matically distributes the digital harvesting document 
for further processing.
The second internal user group are the control in-
stitutions. After receiving notification, the responsible 
clerk verifies if the harvesting document is in compli-
ance with respective legal term, releases it for director 
approval or rejects an incorrect document, which will 
be returned for recheck to the SFD or PFD. If a docu-
ment raises suspicion or is randomly selected, the con-
trol institution can perform field inspections. After the 
director digitally validates the documents by electron-
ic signature, final approval is forwarded to the respec-
tive FD, which then can set up an auction to sell stand-
ing timber or start the harvest and set up an auction for 
harvested logs. For an auction, the FD publishes the 
harvesting documents online. Potential participants 
register via the platform, upload the necessary docu-
ments for participation (e.g., participation deposit pay-
ment receipt and technical documents) and place an 
offer. After the auction deadline, a clerk verifies the 
documents for each participant and selects the winning 
bid. Automatically, the system generates a contract 
draft, which is sent via the platform to the winning 
participant for signature. The other participants are 
notified of the result by a standardized message sent 
by the system. The winning participant uploads a 
scanned copy of the signed contract including relevant 
legal forms and can start harvesting operations. If har-
vesting sites are not sold, FD decides whether to sub-
contract harvesting services and sell the logs at a sub-
sequent auction or to postpone the harvest.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
Mapping the actual business processes of the Roma-
nian timber supply chain provided the basis for identi-
fying the main weaknesses of insufficient electronic 
data processing support and set the stage for redesign 
to make processes faster, cheaper or smoother. The 
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 purpose of the reengineering effort is to eliminate non-
efficient processes in order to free up qualified personnel 
for more added value work. Therefore, introducing a 
web-based platform enhancing a collaborative work-
flow and automatic corrections of typos and logical 
flaws will reduce wait time caused by ground disburse-
ment of documents, eliminate in- and outgoing mail 
services and decrease the number of documents requir-
ing correction, return and redistribution. The rede-
signed process will dramatically decrease the time 
needed for providing harvesting sites to the customers 
via auctions as ground distribution and analog docu-
ment exchange between the hierarchical levels will be 
completely eliminated; this is important since the re-
duction in terms of number of interactions (Rauch and 
Gronalt 2005) and especially in terms of face-to-face 
interactions have been proved to have the potential for 
saving. Of course, the introduction of a web-based plat-
form would require, right at the beginning, an invest-
ment in both technology and training. Nevertheless, the 
benefits that could be achieved in terms of efficiency 
increment will compensate in a very short term the 
technology development and training costs.
Further improvement potential lies in the introduc-
tion of a standardized supply chain management ap-
plication that provides a link and data distribution 
channel between the different actors of the supply 
chain like Romsilva, forest entrepreneurs, haulage 
contractors and customers. Windisch et al. (2010) show 
that such tools successfully improve efficiency and 
profitability of forest fuel procurement.
Another process optimization potential lies in the 
redesign of the actual hierarchical structure of Romsilva. 
In particular, streamlining the organizational structure 
by, for example, empowerment measures providing 
district or unit level managers with more decision-
making power shows potential. Organizational 
change can be made in an evolutionary way, reflecting 
on experience and knowledge of personnel and in-
volving staff, a procedure that leads more often to co-
operation and sustainable change. It is seen as a first 
step to introduce business process management and 
as a promising start of a change process that will be at 
least co-driven by the involved staff. Also, by transfer-
ring decision making to lower hierarchical levels, the 
top managers could focus more on business develop-
ment given the fact that CFAs, for instance, manage 
diverse product and service supply chains related to 
forests and forestry.
Applying a process-orientated value chain concept 
revealed potentials to optimize processes in the Roma-
nian timber supply chain. Particularly, inter-organiza-
tional processes, due to the actual existing multi-level 
hierarchy and multi-level control obligations, show 
great potentials for saving time and money by means 
of rethinking hierarchical levels and empowering 
lower level hierarchies.
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